
NurseGrid is the #1 rated app for nurses. 

Designed for nurses, by nurses, NurseGrid helps 

hundreds of thousands of nurses easily access 

and manage their schedules, see who they are 

working with, and connect with their colleagues.

FAQs

What is Nurse Well-being Week?
Nurse Well-being Week is a free, week-long, virtual 
conference designed specifically for nurses.

How much does Nurse Well-being Week cost?
Nurse Well-being Week is a free conference. 

When is Nurse Well-being Week?
Nurse Well-being Week is held Sept.27- Oct.1, 2021.

How do I register?
Registration will take place on our website: 
NurseWellBeingWeek.com. Registration for the 
conference is free and opens on Aug. 23, 2021.

Where will I access the conference?
All sessions will be streamed at 
Nursewellbeingweek.com, and Instagram Live 
interviews will take place on Keener’s Instagram 
channel: @keenerapp

What topics will be addressed at Nurse  
Well-being Week?

Nurse Well-being Week will address topics such as 
managing exhaustion, coping with grief, alleviating 
burnout, financial well-being, advocacy, and more.

Who will be speaking/participating in  
the sessions?

Nurse leaders, nurse influencers and wellness 
experts. Our schedule of sessions and speakers will 
be released in mid-August. 

What is the format of the conference?
The conference consists of six, 45-minute virtual 
sessions, daily Instagram Live interviews, and a 
keynote interview.

What if I can’t attend the sessions during  
the week?

All sessions will be recorded and available to watch 
anytime on NurseWellBeingWeek.com.

How do I get more information?
Visit our website, NurseWellBeingWeek.com, for 
more information on the conference and to sign 
up for our email list. Also, be sure to follow  
@keenerapp and @nursegrid for updates.

HealthStream is the #1 advisor for developing and 

empowering people to deliver the highest quality 

of care, working side-by-side with 4,000+ healthcare 

organizations for the past 30 years to cultivate a 

more competent and engaged workforce. 

Keener is a free, self-care app for nurses 

that helps them focus on their well-being 

through self-reflection, inspiring stories, 

and exclusive content. Keener’s mission 

is simple: to help nurses thrive.
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